Petition to be set free from Death’s twin brother: Hypnos – the God of sleep

In my studying of Death Holy Spirit has revealed that in Greek mythology Death has
a twin brother – Hypnos. These two brothers are genetically connected and therefore
also spiritually connected. We have to deal with both brothers in order to be set free.

Father, we exalt Your holy name. We bless you and worship You, we praise You and
thank You for your mercy and kindness. We declare Your power and majesty. I thank
You for Your eye upon Your children, I thank You that You can be found, I thank You
that I know Your name and that I can call upon Your name – All Sufficient One,
YHVH, Elohim, God of the angel armies. Be exalted!
Father, I come before You, in the Name of Yeshua, covered by the Blood of the
Lamb. Father, it is my will and purpose today to place all of my humanity in You. I
ask Lord for Your wings to cover all of me, for Your right hand to stretch out towards
all hidden parts of me in all time, space and dimension. I declare and decree all of
me is safe in You - hidden in Yeshua. I thank You, Father, that there will be no
backlash or reprisal in the spirit because of what I pray today. Yeshua, I ask that You
would help me and rectify anything that I do not yet, completely understand in the
spirit – or do not yet have the correct vocabulary for, to express myself clearly in your
courts today. So, Father, I ask that the books regarding my bloodline, seed line and
all my humanity will be opened in Your Courts today, that You would call the court in
session and that You the Righteous judge of all ages will hear my petition. Father, I
ask that You would go before me, and that You would shut down all programming,
bombs, devices and commands that can be triggered because of my petition today.
Your Word says that You know every word I am going to utter before it is even on my
tongue – so on that basis I ask the presence and name and blood of Yeshua to go
before my words and my petition today.
Father, I have done a lot of prayer and petitioning regarding, Death in all its forms,
names and dimensions and today I add this petition to every other sound pertaining
to this which I have already made in Your courts. Father, today, it is my desire to
divorce and renounce and denounce death’s twin brother – Hypnos also known as
the god of sleep. I understand that with twins there are shared DNA and that is why I
include this petition today under and with every petition I have already made in your
courts concerning Death and the regions of Death.
Father, I ask that all of my humanity will be disconnected from the dark parenthood
of the mother spirit known as ‘the night’ and the father spirit known as ’the darkness’
from which the God of sleep comes. I repent of any and all in grafting of my DNA
through covenants and vows that placed my humanity under their parental guidance.
I repent and take full responsibility for worshiping, loving and choosing ‘the night’’
and ‘the darkness’ as my parents in the underworld. Father, I acknowledge that
because of this adopted parental line parts of me are trapped in the underworld and
associate with these brothers, Death and Hypnos.
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I willingly denounce every aspect of this mother figure called ‘the night’. I repent for
having chosen her or having been adopted by her as my mother in the spirit because
of my and my blood and seed lines’ sin, transgressions and iniquities. I renounce her
dark workings of mysteries and everything inexplicable. I repent that I and my seed
and bloodline have consulted her concerning these mysteries and have not come to
You. I repent of all the dark information we carry in our genes and DNA concerning
the knowledge of death, disease, sleep, ghosts, dreams, witchcraft and
enchantments which we have learned from her in our generations. In the name of
Yeshua I ask that my life and seed and blood would be removed from her birth
register in the spirit. I willingly give up all aspects of being associated with her in the
spirit including the rights and privileges concerning this dark birth right.
Father, I understand that the dwelling place in the underworld of these entities are
called forgetfulness. Father, I repent that because of my pain I have chosen to make
my bed in this dark cave. I repent that I have said Í choose to forget or have spoken
the desire ‘if only I could forget’. I repent that I did not want to face reality – to face
Your truth and have chosen to escape to this place of forgetfulness. I repent for this
state and place of forgetfulness which my seed line, bloodline and humanity is
trapped in.
Father, I repent and take full responsibility for myself and all I represent in the spirit
who have learned the trade of escape by the use of hypnotic plants, drugs, medicine,
hypnoses, exercises, breathing techniques and alcohol as well as all others
applicable but not specifically mentioned.
Father, I repent of this state which I have chosen this place in the underworld where
no light and no sound can penetrate. I repent and take full responsibility for hiding
away here, for choosing to go under cover and to ignore the truth of reality. Father,
because of this state of no sound and no light, my senses have become over
sensitive. I ask Lord that You would send Your light and the sound of Your Word into
this cave in the underworld, that You would start introducing the truth of Your being,
the truth of Your light and love in this dark numb place, so that I will be able to hear
and see the wonder of You. Please wash my senses and all cells in me so as to
realign them with truth.
Father, I repent also for escaping to the dream island – where I can escape once
again from reality and create my own dream world inside of me. Please forgive me.
Lord, I take full responsibility for these actions and repent that the pain was such that
I had to escape in some way or another because of the lie that I could not face it and
would never be free from it. I need Your help and Your truth, please draw near to
me, Yeshua. I repent of every escape dream I have created on this dream island. I
ask that the truth of Your being would dissolve these dark dreams of falseness so
that I would be able to escape from their false reality. Please enable me to be able to
face truth and reality. I choose this today.
Father, I repent for the influence that the other children of the parents of ‘the night’
and ’the darkness’ have over my humanity. I renounce them by name – the gods of
shape, fear, imagination and phantasy. I repent where my dreams and subconscious
mind has been influenced by shape, by fear and by imagination and phantasy.
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Father, I ask in the name of Yeshua that Your light would expose these dark
characters for the lie which they are. I renounce and denounce each of these as my
gods. I choose today to divorce them, to lay down my involvement in their kingdoms,
I repent of my worship of them and ask that the blood of the Lamb would silence my
dedications, worship and offerings to these gods. I choose that their altars in my life
would be destroyed and their dark control bonds over my humanity be broken, in the
name of Yeshua.
Father, I repent that my seed line and blood line have turned to these gods because
of our lack of sleep and because of the defilement of our dream portals and our
desire and need for escape from reality. I repent and renounce any and every
covenant I have ever made with these gods dedicating half or parts of my life to
them. By the blood of the Lamb I ask these dark covenants to be annulled and the
dark control bonds with these dark underworld regions and these gods to be cut from
my humanity.
Father, in the same manner I renounce and denounce the gods of hallucination and
relaxation. I repent for the covenants I have made with these. I repent for their hold
over my humanity and their fruit in my life. Please God, through the name of Yeshua
and the blood of the Lamb, I ask that their control over my life will be severed with
Your two-edged sword. I choose this today on behalf of all my humanity – even on
behalf of the parts of me who are currently stuck in hypnosis, hallucinations,
holograms and all associated altered mind states. Please free me from these control
systems.
I ask in the name of Yeshua that all control devices and programming attached to my
spirit, soul and body will be removed. I break up all hypnotic circles and silence all
hypnotic commands in the name of Yeshua in all time, space and dimension.
Father, I ask that Your presence would go into the space, time and dimension of
where day and night meet. I ask Father, that you would clean up this spiritual time
and space as I repent for the defilement in my seed line and blood line in this place
and time. Father, I repent for being trapped in this area where day and night meet
and because of this my dreams are defiled and under control of these dark entities
and their powers. I ask for Your presence to be established in this area – we choose
to enter through the blood of the Lamb as we pass from day into night and back into
day again.
Father, I also renounce and denounce the god of nightmares. I repent of every dark
dream that we created, dreamed up and were part of in the spiritual dimensions in
my seed line and blood line. I ask that you flood each of these dark night mare
dreams with Your light and that they would be dissolved and silenced through the
blood of the Lamb and their control bonds severed from my humanity.
Father, I also renounce and denounce the god of fake dreams and illusions. Father, I
repent for my dark offerings to these gods and the subsequent influence they have
had on my humanity. I repent that these dreams have been so real to me that I have
believed them to be the truth. I bring all of these defilements and lies before Your
throne to be judged.
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Father, I repent that through my allegiance to these gods and their dimensions that
my dream portals and gates have been utterly defiled. Please remove all
attachments, devices, dark souls and spirits from these portals, spaces and
dimensions as well as from my humanity. Please wash these with the blood of the
Lamb, shut the portal and gates so as never to be accessed by my seed line or
blood line or any part of my humanity ever again as well as prohibiting any dark
worker to use this portal as a means of access ever again. Father, please shut all
familiar pathways and patterns that my humanity used to access these dark
dimensions of illusion, hypnosis, altered states, escape, dreams and terror as well as
all other methods possible. Father, please also shut the portal of these gods into my
spine and subsequently into my brain. I repent of the legal right that I have given
them to access me in such a way. I therefore ask Father, that my memory banks
associated with these dark dreams will be washed by the blood of the Lamb,
cleaning them from all deposits and possible recollection.
Father, I repent for seeking help from these gods to make me and my seed line and
blood line sleep. Father I ask that You judge these gods and remove them from their
hiding places within me. I choose that they be utterly removed and their dwelling
places destroyed in me. I repent of partaking of the poppies with their altered state
properties in the spirit which are at the entrance to the cave in the underworld. I
repent and renounce and denounce their effect on my spirit, soul and body. I ask that
their imprints of death, eternal sleep and oblivion would be removed from me, in the
name of Yeshua. Father, I ask that you also remove all offspring of these spirits from
me and to block their influence over my dreams for all eternity. In this I include the
gods of death fates, the gods of quarrels, feuds and discord, the gods of old age, the
goddess of distress, anxiety and worry, the demons of shrewdness, the goddess of
divine retribution, the ferryman, the goddess of mad rage and frenzy, the evil spirited
god of blame and criticism, the goddess of magic, witch craft and ghosts, the
goddess of destiny and the goddesses of vengeance and retribution. I willingly
renounce and denounce each of these and all they represent in the spirit. I ask that
all covenants with these will be annulled and that their influence and control over my
humanity will be severed in the name of Yeshua. Please remove my humanity from
their spheres of influence.
Father, I also repent and take full responsibility for every act and method of escaping
reality which we have used in all time, space and dimension. I repent Father, for the
role that sexual stimulation and sex have played as a tool and method of escape.
Please forgive me this defilement. I repent of every offering of my seed and body
which I have made in this way – to escape the pain of my life and the trauma
taunting me. I ask that these would be removed from all altars in the spirit and that
the sound of these offerings would be silenced in the name of Yeshua. I bring each
of these patterns of behaviour before You, in repentance and under the blood of the
Lamb, please forgive me.
Father, I ask in the name of Yeshua and through the blood of the Lamb that every
trick at work in my seed line, blood line, humanity and genes of Hypnos would be
cancelled as from this moment. Father, I repent for every instance where we lived
and chose to be in a sleep like state. I repent for every and each instance where we
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came under the spell or control of any other being or person to place us in a sleep
like state. Father, I ask in the name of Yeshua that their control bonds over our
humanity will be completely and utterly destroyed – including words, gestures,
movements and signs of any kind. May these as of this moment be of no effect.
Father, I ask that you also disconnect my humanity from any and all-time clocks,
devices, alarm systems or programmes that sets off and places me in a sleep like
state – doing their bidding.
Father, I also ask in the name of Yeshua that my humanity would be freed from the
fruit of sleeplessness or excessive sleep. I ask that the root and its fruits would be
utterly destroyed in me and from my humanity in the name of Yeshua. Please
change my ungodly patterns as I trade for Godly sleep behaviour.
I willingly denounce and renounce every and all dark secrets and revelations which I
have received through dreams and being in this sleep like state. Father, please
remove from my DNA the dark markings of the diseases and illnesses associated
with this system including, sleep deprivation, anxiety and depression, restless leg
syndrome and all others applicable. Please blot these out in the name of Yeshua. I
ask that Godly dreams and visions would be restored to me as well as Godly sleep
and wake patterns devoid of the imprints of these dark kingdoms and its associated
workers. I ask that I would once again receive Holy Spirit inspired visitations in the
night and that the secrets of the kingdom of light would be revealed to me during the
night seasons.
Father, in the name of Yeshua I ask that the change of my DNA, RNA, Epigenetics
and seed because of my alliance with these gods will be removed from me. Please
remove the hard heart from me and renew a steadfast spirit in me.
Father, I ask in the name of Yeshua that the imprint of all the above mentioned dark
dreams, illusions, phantasies and fake dreams will be removed from my DNA, RNA,
seed and genes. I ask in the name of Yeshua that their control bonds with my
humanity will be completely severed in the name of Yeshua and their imprint or dark
markings on my genes and seed will be cancelled and reversed. I ask in the name of
Yeshua that the octopus that sits over these systems in my spirit, soul and body
would be utterly destroyed, the root of this evil be utterly uprooted and that my
humanity will removed from all places and regions of captivity and placed in You – in
the protection of the Father’s heart. I ask that any and all connections to the
Luciferian control centre will be declared null and void in the name of Yeshua.
Please remove all guards around this system. I declare that I am covered by the
blood of the Lamb never to be found by these entities ever again.

I thank You that I can now speak to my genes (DNA, RNA, Epigenetics, seed) to
conform to Your light and Your truth. Father, please mark each Epigenetic with the
cross, changing that which was defiled because of the above-mentioned systems. I
declare my genes to be marked by the spirit of life and no longer by the spirit of sin
and death. I bless my dreams and times of dreaming to be Holy Spirit filled and
inspired. I thank You for speaking to me in dreams and for restoring rest to my body
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even whilst my spirit is in your courts having received instruction in the night
seasons. I declare and choose today that I no longer want to receive any instruction
from the dark kingdom associated with this god of sleep.
I now dedicated my sleep, patterns of sleep and times of sleep to You as a living
sacrifice. Father, I thank you for removing every curse associated with these dark
spirits and their regions from my Epigenetics. I curse this curse in the name of
Yeshua. I therefore declare that I am not to be accessed, summoned or invoked
during times of sleep. I thank you, Holy spirit to guard my thoughts and to filter the
visions and images I received during sleep. I declare that my times of sleep are to
receive Your instructions and visitations, Yeshua. I agree with Your word in PS 4:8
in peace I will both lie down and sleep, for You, Lord, alone make me dwell in safety
and confident trust. I declare Your word as given in Prov 3:24 when I lie down, I shall
not be afraid, yes, I shall lie down, and my sleep shall be sweet. I declare that Your
words shall lead me and when I am asleep they shall keep me and when I awake
they shall speak to me.

I thank You for complete restoration of my sleep and thank You that You also now
control this aspect of my being alive. King of Glory receive Your glory even when I
am asleep.

I pray this in the name of Yeshua.
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